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Details of Visit:

Author: topper09
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Oct 2011 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Stargirls Escorts
Website: http://www.stargirls-escorts.com/
Phone: 02074710730

The Premises:

N/A

The Lady:

Overall, no complaints. On the website she looks stunning however, the pictures appear to have
been slightly modified. In person it's definately the same lady and to be honest although she looks
slightly different, she's still stunning in real life! AMAZING teeth!!! Not bright white, but perfectly
straight. 

The Story:

Overall, very dissapointed. This was my first ever punt and I have to say it's really put me off. I've
gone into detail on this report as I'm very dissapointed with this experience.

The agency was very helpful and after deciding between Nelly and Jasmine, I went for Jasmine.
She called me on time and arrived early which I thought was a good start. We got the necessary
finances out of the way and this is where alarm bells started to ring...

For reasons I still can't figure out, she demanded another ?20!!! Being my first time I was confused
and bricked it thinking I better pay the woman or her massive bodygaurd will barge through the
door. Immediately after paying she started to undress - no GFE experience whatsoever. I put a hold
on things and requested that we talk a little and to be honest we had a decent chat. I'd go into
details but none of it is really relevant but alot was personal (so much that it somewhat killed the
mood for me!). She made blantant comments about her tip throughout the entire experience. When
it came to doing the deed, I had to undress myself (no element of GFE or seduction whatsoever).
Also, constant clock watching!!! I've read reports on this site about clock watching but seriously, this
was taking it to a new level.

Now the details... covered BJ and her technique was not bad. I asked her about kissing, to which
she replied ?50 no tongue (WTF!?). I asked her to take her bra off to which she refused saying that
customers go a bit crazy on them (WTF!?). She was in such a hurry she moved straight onto riding
me which was very mechanical. After 30 seconds, she got fustrated and got off and told me to wank
myself off!! (WTF!!???) I replied that she should get on again and she reluctantly obliged. More
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cowgirl to which she got vexed again. She started complaining how I'm taking too long and we're
running out of time (which was CLEARLY not the case!). I then asked her to swicth to doggy to
which she moaned about. (NOTE: at this point we'd only been going at it for less than 3 mins!!!).
She then started bringing up "time" and her "tip". Went at it from behind and it was like screwing a
corpse. In the end, I wrote of the experience off, caved in and let myself go. She ran straight to the
bathroom and in the meantime I sat on the bed feeling horrible.

She got dressed, I got dressed. Told her blantantly I didn't have a good time and was expecting
more. However, she just kept on replying "it was good ya!" (WTF!!??). Then the dreaded tip
conversation arose, to which I just handed her ?20 just to avoid any headache.

If you like a rushed experience where you just get in and out, this is the girl for you. If you're after a
decent girl who will treat you with a bit of TLC and make you feel wanted, this is definately not the
girl for you. She's beautiful and through our talking I took a liking to her as she seemed nice.
However, the experience she provided was not good, otherwise I would definately request her
again.

Again this was my first experience and this girl has seriously turned me off the whole thing!!! I made
the mistake of choosing a girl/agency that wasn't on this site.

NOTE: Her lackluster performance was NOT because 1) she was tired as she told me I was her first
customer for the night and she recently woke up. 2) It's not because I'm minging as I'm a decent
looking guy. 
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